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DIAMONDBACK GRILL

751 AVALON RD
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Alan Goad 4/1/24 00

Alan Goad

Jackie Martinez

01/20/20223003 - Martinez, Jackie

(336) 703-3137
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hot water 2 compartment sink 150

quat sanitizer 2 compartment sink 200

final rinse dishmachine 171.3

mashed potatoes hot hold 135

soup hot hold 138

sweet potatoes large make unit 41

quinoa large make unit 41

roasted veggies large make unit 41

shrimp small make unit 41

salmon small make unit 41

crabcake produce walk in cooler 40

beef produce walk in cooler 40

grits cooling in walk in cooler 133

grits
cooling in walk in cooler 30
minutes later 108

cheesy grits walk in cooler 39

rice walk in cooler 40

vegan meat balls walk in cooler 39



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  DIAMONDBACK GRILL Establishment ID:  3034010306

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

3 2-201.11 (A), B), (C), and (E) Responsibility of Permit Holder, Person in Charge and Conditional Employees-P- Employee health
policy does not have salmonella nontyphoidal as one of the reportable illnesses. A food employee shall report to the PIC if they
have any of the "Big 6" reportable illnesses: norovirus, hepatitis A virus, shigella spp., shiga-toxin producing e.coli, salmonella
typhi or salmonella nontyphoidal. CDI- Management educated and provided with new employee health policy containing
reportable illnesses and symptoms.

5 2-501.11 Clean-up of Vomiting and Diarrheal Event-PF- Establishment does not have a written procedure in place for clean-up of
vomit or diarrheal incidents. A FOOD ESTABLISHMENT shall have written procedures for EMPLOYEES to follow when
responding to vomiting or diarrheal events that involve the discharge of vomitus or fecal matter onto surfaces in the FOOD
ESTABLISHMENT. The procedures shall address the specific actions EMPLOYEES must take to minimize the spread of
contamination and the exposure of EMPLOYEES, consumers, FOOD, and surfaces to vomitus or fecal matter. CDI-
Management educated and provided educational flyers with an example of a written procedure that they may use. 

9 3-301.11 Preventing Contamination from Hands-P- Employee prepping pico de gallo was using bare hands to slice and prepare
tomatoes. Do not contact exposed ready-to-eat food with bare hands. Use suitable utensils, single-use gloves or dispensing
equipment. CDI- Sliced tomatoes that were touched by bare hands were voluntarily discarded. Employee washed hands and
donned gloves before continuing prep. 

14 3-203.12 Shellstock, Maintaining Identification-PF- Several oyster tags (and one mussel tag) did not have a date of when the last
shellstock was sold from container. Retain tag on the bag of shellstock until empty. Record date on the tag when the last
shellstock from the container is used.Store tags in chronological order for 90 days. CDI- Per discussion with management,
shellstock can be sold fresh or fully cooked depending on the day's specialty. Due to uncertainty, management has agreed to
treat each shellstock as if it's to be sold fully raw each time and will record last day shellstock is sold on each tag. Management
was able to verify last sold date for all tags through POS system. Tags were labeled with appropriate last sold date. 

23 3-501.17 Ready-To-Eat Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Date Marking-PF-REPEAT//3-501.18 Ready-To-Eat Time /
Temperature Control for Safety Food, Disposition-P-REPEAT- The following items were several days past their disposition date:
black bean salad (12/28), pico de gallo (12/29), sloppy joe (12/23), sweet potato wedges (12/26), Birria broth (12/29), boursin
cheese (12/30), cooked veggies (1/4). The following items prepared last Saturday (1/8) were not datemarked: coconut curry,
coconut rice, cheesy grits, oysters from a can, and beschenel. Date mark all TCS foods that are ready-to-eat once opened or
prepared and held more than 24hrs. Discard the food requiring date labels once time/temperature window (7 day frame) has
expired, if it is not been labeled, or if the label is incorrect. Discard cooked and cooled TCS foods in establishment after 7 days
with date of prep counting as day 1. CDI: Coconut curry, oysters, cheesy grits and beschenel were datemarked. All other items
were voluntarily discarded. VERIFICATION REQUIRED by Thursday January 20th, 2022 that datemarking and disposition has
improved. 

25 3-603.11 Consumption of Animal Foods that are Raw, Undercooked, or Not Otherwise Processed to Eliminate Pathogens-PF-
Consumer advisory on menu contains a reminder but not a disclosure. Provide consumer advisory for animal foods served raw
or under-cooked. Consumer advisory must include disclosure and reminder. (B) Disclosure shall include: (1) A description of the
animal derived foods or identification of the animal-derived foods by asterisking them to a footnote that states the items are
served raw or undercooked, or contain (or may contain) raw or undercooked ingredients. VERIFICATION REQUIRED by
Thursday January 20th, 2022 that an appropriate disclosure had been added to the menu or disclosure is effectively being
provided to the public. Update paper and online menu.Contact information provided. 

35 3-501.13 Thawing-C- Tuna was not removed from reduced oxygen environment before thawing in make unit. Manufacturer's
instructions state to remove fish from ROP prior to thawing. Reduced oxygen packaged fish that bears a label indicating that it is
to be kept frozen until time of use shall be removed from the reduced oxygen packaging. CDI- Education provided. Make a small
slit in fish packages prior to thawing. Tuna will be discarded by end of night if not used up.



47 4-501.12 Cutting Surfaces-C- REPEAT- Cutting board attached to small make unit is severely scored and no longer easily
cleanable. Replace or resurface cutting board.//4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment-C-REPEAT- Cabinets
at waitress station are chipping and need to reconditioned. Torn gaskets are present in most refrigeration units (large make unit,
upright freezer, small make unit). Shelves are rusting in walk in cooler. Cove base is not present in walk in cooler. Maintain
equipment in good repair and proper adjustment. Repair/replace stated items. 

48 4-302.13 Temperature Measuring Devices, Manual Warewashing-PF- Establishment does not have an irreversible registering
temperature measuring device to measure final rinse of dishmachine. In hot water mechanical WAREWASHING operations, an
irreversible registering temperature indicator shall be provided and readily accessible for measuring the UTENSIL surface
temperature. CDI- Education provided on new rule. Establishment provided with temperature indicator stickers.

54 5-501.114 Using Drain Plugs-C- REPEAT- Cardboard dumpster missing drain plug.Drains in receptacles and waste handling
units for refuse, recyclables, and returnables shall have drain plugs in place. Contact waste management company to replace
drain plug.

55 6-201.11 Floors, Walls and Ceilings - Cleanability-C-REPEAT- Floor in prep room with ovens need to be reconditioned.
Replaced cove base where missing throughout kitchen. Remove old caulk and recaulk at handsink next to dishmachine and
above dishmachine sink. Buildup caulk so water rolls off when it falls on it. 6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions-C-
Clean floor and wall underneath dishmachine. Clean wall underneath 2-compartment sink. All physical facilities shall be
maintained in good repair and shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean and by methods that prevent
contamination of food products.


